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City to consider zoning changes
The Planning and Zoning Commake recommendations for necmittee of the City Council proessary legislative changes to the
posed nine recommendations in- Council..."
volving the off-campus student
For better enforcement of existhousing problem last night.
ing ordinances, the Committee
The first of the recommendawould talk with officials of the
tions Involves "proposed amend- City and the County.
ments to the present planning and
"That the Planning and Zoning
zoning ordinance that would proCommittee, with the support of
hibit future additional use of sinCouncil, shall expedltlously progle family residences in residenceed with the recruitment of a
tial neighborhoods for unsupervised off-campus student housing planning consultant to be approved
and exclude such usage from the by and work with the City Planning
Commission in the revision of the
definition of family."
The current definition of fam(Turn to Page 4)
ily in the present code is so stated
that the particular student housing usage is not clearly defined.
The same interpretation was given
as the main reason for not initiating legal procedures against
landlords.
In the second proposal, rental
property owners are encouraged
to manage and supervise their
rental units so as to provide adequate living conditions and space.
A more responsible ownership and
Thomas W. Carton, senior (LA),
tenancy within the existing neighwas named yesterday by Student
borhoods is also urged.
Council President Greg Thatch
In return, students desiring to
as his choice to fill the position
exercise adult priviledges by livof first vice president of rules
ing off campus should exhibit more
and regulations.
adult consideration and responsibThat position was vacated by
ility toward their neighbors and
Thatch last July when he replaced
landlords.
Bob Mlchalski as president of
A closer relationship between
Student Council because of Mlthe Wood County Inspection Burchalski's ineliglbility to run for
eau, where building permits are
that office originally.
issued, and the Office of Zoning
In order for the appointment
Inspector of the City of Bowling
to become official, Student CounGreen, would permit alterations
cil must approve Thatch's choice
to be regularly and automatically
by a majority vote,
according to
checked for compliance with zonCouncil secretary Lynn Gellison.
ing regulations, is urged by another
Thatch said he made his choice
proposal.
The position of Zoning Inspector known at this time in order to
give council a chance to consider
would have to be created, as all
alleged violations of zoning laws his decision before their regular
currently are In the Jurisdiction meeting Thursday night.
"Based on the work he has done
of the Office of the Safety Service
In the past, I think he's the best
Director.
Immediate
enforcement was man for the Job," Thatch said.
urged in another proposal for the '' Naturally there were many conadministration officials and units siderations but I think he has the
of those existing municipal and ability to take over the office at
state codes pertinent to such things this point and handle it,"
Carton is currently the chairas fire hazards and health condiman of the Orientation Board, a
tions.
An advisory City Housing Com- Traffic Court justice, and a memmission was proposed with the ber of the Law Society. He has
purpose of reviewing and monitor- also served on numerous council
ing the housing situation in Bowl- committees.
As vice president of rules and
ing Green and to make recommendations to the appropriate parties, regulations, he would be in charge
officials and agencies involved. of the Housing Association, the
This commission "would pro- Consumer Report, a study of the
fund of the University,
vide an opportunity for commun- general
ication and discussion between the Elections Board, Organizations
several parties concerning the Board, the food service report,
Office of Political Research, and
rental housing situation and hous- whatever
else may come up,"
ing
conditions in general and Thatch said.

Thatch nominates
Carton for office

of vice president
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NO MORE ROOM-Onlookers, unable to squeeze into the packed gallery, are forced to stand outside
the door and listen to last night's City Council meeting.
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Parking under study again
By STEVE BRASH
Staff Reporter
Faculty and staff may not have
to pay for parking privileges as
was previously planned.
The President's Advisory Council (PAC) requested last Thursday that charges for faculty and
staff parking be deferred pending
a study by a new parking services
committee.
The new committee will review
recommendations of last year's
committee, study assembled data,
and conduct a survey of faculty
and staff preferences on payment
for parking spaces.
Three faculty members, three
classified employee representatives, four students, Inghram Mllllron, the director of auxiliary
services, and
Edward Ward, assistant to the vice president of
student affairs, will make up the
parking committee.

Last year's committee, which
took eight months to complete Its
study, recommended that faculty
and staff pay $28 per year to park
In lots on the inner campus and
$15 to park In lots on the outskirts of the campus. The Inner
campus lots were to have been
gated.
The committee's study, made
In conjunction with the consulting
firm of Barton- Sashman Associates of Chicago, also recommended the construction of two new
commuter parking lots.
Dr. Kenneth H. McPalL vicepresident, said one of the new
lots, located north of the Health
Center, will be open In a week
to 10 days. The other lot will be
northeast of the new Psychology
Building and will be complete In
a month.
The new lots will beblacktopped
as will the access roads leading

Warfield, Bond still
differing over code
Student Council Representative
Dan Warfield and Vice President
of Student Affairs James G. Bond
remained at odds yesterday over
the eventual revision of the University's Interim Code.
Both expressed dissatisfaction
at the way meetings of the Code
Revision Committee were going,
and both placed partial blame on
the other.
Warfield said Dr. Bond wanted
to ignore the Student Council verson of the code, while finding
glaring procedural errors in the
Interim Code and patching them
up.
Dr. Bond agreed that the first
order of business for the committee was the Improvement of
the Interim Code, but added that
the committee also plans to study
the Student Council code.

"Dan wants us to adopt his code
In toto, but this is somewhat unrealistic," he said.
"If this is the way it's going
to be approached," Warfield said,
"what we (Student Council) have
to say won't be considered."
"The Interim Code is a Justification for rigidity. Under it,
the University is something someone in the ad building wants it
to be," he stated.
Dr. Bond said the Student Council revised code is one of several
possible revisions, and that he Is
not sure if there is that much of
a concensus behind the student
code.
One specific point the two differed on In the meeting yesterday
was a provision for temporary
suspension of students during dls(Turn to Page 4)

to them. The original schedule
called fo completion of the Health
Center lot by mid-September. Bad
weather and rocks in the area
forced the month's delay. There
will be a 300-car capacity in the
new lot, according to Dr. McFall.
The new commuter lot northeast of the Psychology Building
Is designed for use of students
who come in from the north side
of campus and for those who have
classes in the science complex.
Action on other recommendations of the 1968-69 parking committee are under consideration
and will be discussed by the 196970 committee. The new committee
will report back to the PAC after
It has completed its study and survey.
Erection of gates on inner campus faculty-staff lots has also been
delayed until the new committee's
findings are released. The University Is now using student attendants to par tol faculty-staff lots
for unauthorized cars.
The situatjpn was referred to the
PAC last Thursday apparently
after complaints by faculty and
staff that free parking Is a fringe
benefit which goes along with employment by the University.
Inghram Mllllron, director of
auxiliary services, said traffic
flow In many of the inner lots
has been rearranged to accomodate gates.
"So much depends on the Installation of the gates, but we
are not going to do anything further until the new parking committee meets," he said.
Plans for information booths
have been tabled also, according
to Mllllron. He said that the student attendants at faculty lots will
be dismissed in a short time. He
had no estimate on the amount of
money that would be lost by the
deferment of fees. The fees were
to be used for maintenance of old
lots and construction of new lots
on campus.

SIGNATURES NEEDED-Don Baldwin collects a signature from
Loretta Lally to be placed with others on a telegram to the White
House. In support of the October 15 Vietnam Moratorium, the telegram will ask President Nixon to end the war.
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NO. I'M NOT GETTING TIRED. JUDGE HAYNSWORTH — ARE YOU?'

Students left out
The parking situation at the University is getting out of hand.
In making changes to help rectify the problem. University officials seem to be forgetting there are students here.
The latest change has been to make all three metered parking
lots taboo to students. Lot 13, located in front of the Men's Gym,
Lot 17, located behind the Union, and Lot 14, located near the
Library have been reserved for visitors, faculty and staff.
This move effectively removes all formerly available parking
areas in the inner campus from students. Parking space must be
provided for visitors, but it should not come at the expense of
students.
It is very unfair to charge u parking fee for students, and then
give them the lowest priority in the allocation of parking lots.
Should any off-campus student wish to make an errand to inner
campus, or come in to eat lunch, cash a check, visit the library,
or catch an afternoon class, he has no place to park.
And the disgrunllemi-nt of the commuter is even more intensified when u guard turns him uway from a lot which is less than
half-full.
The new parking policy has been in effect for a week, and thus
fur it has not worked out as expected. There are many more meters than visitors to fill them.
If the situation does not change in the near future and the three
metered lots remain partially empty, University officials should
retain at least one of the metered lots for the use of students.

Price of human life
The U.S. government has paid $6,472 in compensation to the widow of the Vietnamese man allegedly slain by the Green Berets.
An Army spokesman said after the deal that this amount "represents what is determined to be adequate compensation.
It is interseting to note that the government has finally placed
a price on something which was hitherto considered invaluable—a
human life.
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letters to the editor
Concerning sheep and men
A warm round of applause ts
again due to the fine Bowling Green
student Council for Its support of
the October IS boycott of classes
for the Vietnam Moratorium. Those
supporting this activity also deserve a warm pat on the back.
Council Is again in fine form
as
they were last year wiOi
fast acting minds—the kind of quick
mind and action that seated two
students of a group on council in
less than an hour because they
demanded to be heard and represented in this idiot's council.
The same council that supported

The 'pursuit of happiness
By JUNE WARD
Guest Columnist
With all the noise about marijuana, opium, and heroin blowing
around, I feel it is time to express a rational point of view.
Let's take it apart first.
Those who wish marijuana, opium, and heroin legalized are the
people who wish to use these products freely without being harassed
by the law, or threatened with the
loss of their freedom. Those who
do not wish to legalize these are
the "do-gooders" who consider it
bad for the user — and the mafia.
There is no necessary connecttlon between these two elements
in our society — It Just happens
they want the same thing even
if for different reasons. Marijuana,
opium, and heroin are lucrative
for the seller only as long as they
are Illegal. The "do-gooder" is
unselfishly trying to better society.

The crux of the whole problem
lies in the law. Traditionally our
government was set up to protect one man's life, limb, property, and freedom. At the same
time men were expected to take
care of themselves. This was the
price they paid for their liberty.
It can be readily seen that a
society must have laws to protect
one man against another. Without
these there can be no order. It is
only when government begins to
pass laws which are aimed at
protecting a man against himself
that the law breaks down. If a man
can be protected against himself,
he is in face not free.
Many years ago in these United
States our government tried to protect men and women against drunkenness. This law was called the
18th Amendment — and It was a
(dismal failure. One of the effects
of this law which is still with us
today Is organized crime. They no
longer bootleg liquor because It Is
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not profitable (in "dry" and high
tax states it is still bootlegged).
They now make most ol tneir
money bootlegging marijuana, opium, and heroin.
Many things are not good for
people. Statistics prove one of the
most dangerous things one can do
Is go to bed -- most people die
in bed.
Could we cut down on the death
rate if we outlawed beds? In the
days of our pioneer forefathers it
was certainly considered dangerous to leave civilization and travel
Into wild, un-tamed country. If our
government had passed laws against pioneering because It was
too risky, this country would still
belong to the Indians.
The very concept of "protecting
a life" is erroneous. One might
prolong It, but the grim reaper will
eventually harvest and there Is no
real protection from this. If you
luck out as far as accident and
disease is concerned, old age will
get you.
Another point which has not been
touched on is this. Some of our
most creative people were not what
you would call upper-middle class
church goers.
Poe had his problems and so did
Beethoven — and then there was
Yen Fu, who translated Huxley's
"Evolution and Ethics" Into Chinese while nursing his opium pipe.
Pew of us could do what these
people did if we were stone sober.
I'm not implying that drinking
or smoking pot or taking trips
will make one creative. There are
too many examples of creative
people who led exemplary lives to
lend credence to such a claim.
My point is this. Let people do
what they want to do with their
own life, limb, and property. If
they harm another in the process
of their "pursuit of happiness",
throw the book at them.
But, as long as they don't usurp
the rights of others (expecting society to pay taxes for rehabilitation centers is a usurpation of other people's rights) — let them be
free to do their own thing.

the ad council of a freshman dorm
in its decision to have an Illegal
open house proclaiming dormautonomy.
And now Bowling Green's student
leaders are Inviting students to
Join this nationwide boycott of work
or school for a peace demonstration. Those Joining this herd are
little more than sheep and probably
doing so for no other reason than,
"everyone else is doing it" or "I
really didn't want to go to classes
today anyway."
Nothing more shall be gained
from this demonstration than: 1)
a new census of the sheep population, and 2) a dimmer view by
the administration of the idiots on
this campus, who consider such
demonstration more important than
another day's education.
Dick Ryals
339 Conklln

A battle of minds
For a moment at the beginning
of the school year I was afraid
that the Bowling green campus
was without the services of people such as Ronald Doughty and the
National Youth Alliance.
I mean after all they do write

some pretty funny columns and we
all need a laugh every once In a
while.
Mr. Doughty and his supporters
are at it again though, branding
everyone that doesn't agree with
his distorted views as a Communist or some other terrible thing.
But then it's nice to know that
we have people such as Doughty
and the NY A to protect us from
the Red peril.
Mr. Doughty's fear of groups
such as SDS and the Black Student
Union Is Justified, because these
groups are going to roll right over
those such as Mr. Doughty.
Black Student Union is attempting to break down racial barriers
and bring dignity and pride to black
students at Bowling Green. BSU
will meet many obstacles (such as
Ronald Doughty), but hopefully our
black brothers and sisters will
reach their goal.
Mr. Doughty and his supporters
are surely harsh and bitter people
and It is easy to believe they are
for real. After all, America has
many people like Ronald Doughty.
They make a mockery of Democracy by denying other people their
human rights and by criticizing
others who would stop this lunacy.
The forces who oppose Doughty and
people like him had better win
♦tils battle of minds we are presently engaged In or else America
has a dark figure.
Adolf Hitler would have been
proud of Mr. Doughty and his
supporters.
Harry Ausderan
232 Harshman A

Zoning—for the good of a
Your recent editorial, "Responsibility is the Key", was excellent,
but we think it should be answered.
It leaves the false Impression
that students will be hurt if the city
zoning laws are enforced and interpreted so that a group of unrelated persons cannot legally be
called a family.
First, you have, in our opinion,
correctly identified the real culprits, --those few irresponsible
absentee landlords who are making
fantastic profits by taking advantage of the current tight-housing
situation. We are trying to stop
their abuses by appealing to the
city government.
Suppose the zoning laws were to
be enforced as we are asking.
Students could still live in R-3
residential zones, where almost
all of the questionable houses now
exist, if the landlord obtained a
variance from the Zoning Board of
Appeals.
Variances are not difficult to obtain If the Board of Appeals is convinced that allowing the variance
will have a net positive effect on
the community.
In the case of student housing,
this would probably mean that there
would have to be sufficient parking space, wiring, plumbing, and
cooking facilities. There would
also have to be some quarantee
that the property would be wellmaintained and that
the value
of adjoining properties would not
be adversely affected.
In short, landlords would have to
be responsible, and they could not
rent "shacks" to students.

Speaking for ourselves, we have
no desire to regulate the behavior
of students to any greater extent
than the behavior of other citizens is regulated by law, and we
do not wish to have our real objectives clouded by leaving that
impression.
The published solutions, proposed by a few of the landlords,
involve restrictive leases designed
to govern the behavior of students,
and do not answer our objections to
unrestricted use of the property.
We surely must agree that a
group of unrelated, unmarried students does not constitute a family.
There Is no single member of such
a group that takes the same responsibility for the rest that a head
of a family traditionally takes. The
same number of unrelated people
require more space, more cars,
more plumbing, and more tolerance from their neighbors than
does a family. A student group is
much less objectionable than a
group of unrelated truckdrlvers,
say, or, for that matter, a group
of unrelated young lawyers. But
it is still not a family.
All we want is to have the properties in question conform to the
Intent of the zoning ordinance,
which Is to insure the best use of
all the property for all of the citizens, including students.
Roger L. Ptak
622 W. Wooster
Ronald Stoner
208 S. Summit
A. Jared Crandall
216 Palmer
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Student Council awaits new budget
By WAYNE THOMAS
Student Council's operating budget for 1969-70 Is yet to be determined. The budget Is still pending
approval by the University Board
of Trustees.
John Bachey, Student Council
treasurer, said that the new budget was expected no later than the
end of this month.
"We have a fictlUous amount to
operate on now,' • said Bachey, "but
we hope to have official confirmation by end of this month."
Last year's budget was approximately $6,000. This year the amount Is expected to be Increased
to $10,000. The figure was sub-

mitted to the University by Student Council advisor Richard A.
I.enhart, assistant dean of students, before last spring's Council elections.
Student Council President Greg
Thatch termed the usual council
budget "totally Inadequate for student government operations."
"Ten thousand dollars is an utterly ridiculous figure. There is a
great deal of money in the general
fund, for example, which should be
able to be used," he added.
Each council board Is to submit
to Thatch and Bachey by Oct. 15,
recommendations and expected expenditures for the year.
"These facts will be reviewed
and guidelines set up by which o

Rochester gets grant
to rate professors
ROCHESTER - (IP) - The University of Rochester has been awarded a grant to develop a reliable method for evaluating the
teaching effectiveness of college
professors.
The study, funded by $26,563
from the Esso Education Foundation, is the first to compare
three methods of evaluation currently used on campuses around
the country.
They are: opinions of deans and
department chairmen; opinions of
colleagues; and student evaluations
by questionnaire. Of the three,
only student evaluations have been

Auto crash kilb
city's first victim
A 19-year-old Cleveland girl
became
Bowling Green's first
traffic fatality of the year Saturday night in a two-car collision
on E. Poe Road.
Debbie L. Green was pronounced
dead on arrival at Wood County
Hospital at 9:42 p.m.
Admitted in fair condition was
a passenger, Michael Wolfgram,
Sophomore (Ed.).
Helen Brown, 24-year-old driver of the second car, was discharged from the hospital yesterday.
According to police reports, both
vehicles were apparently eastbound on Poe Road when the Chrysler, driven by Miss Brown collided
with Miss Green's 1967 Triumph
on the left rear side. Miss Green's
car stopped 26 feet further down
the road, while the Chrysler skidded 220 feet on its top before coming to a stop.
Bowling Green police charged
Miss Brown with driving without
a license and reckless operation.

Liberty group
sponsors talk
on legal steps
"What to do When Arrested"
is the topic of a public meeting
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday at the Holiday Inn in Bowling Green.
The discussion, sponsored by
the Northwest Ohio Chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
will be led by Harland Brltz and
Dan McCullough, prominent Toledo attorneys, who will discuss citizens' rights and obligations concerning criminal Investigations
and arrest.
Tfc. ,rogram Is Intended to prepare persons in case they are arrested during an investigation of a
crime. It is further designed to
Inform persons how to conduct
themselves in their best interests
while offering responsible cooperation to the authorities.
The Board of Directors of the
chapter will hold an open meeting
at 7:15 p.m. Thursday. The meeting
offers an opportunity for interested
persons to learn more about the
work and nature of the American
Civil Liberties Union.
The Civil Liberties Union offers
legal aid and serves as advisor
in specific law cases.

shown to be reliable in previous
studies. The other methods have
never been tested.
On most campuses, teaching evaluation Is based on the opinions
of deans and department chairmen,
according to an American Council
on Education study. Opinions of
colleagues and reviews of scholarly research are also widely used

operate," said Bachey. "Thlsis
to insure that the money is spent
properly and distributed fairly among the various boards."
Bachey observed that the pending
Increase over last year's budget

was due to the expanding size of
the University and programs that
Justified increased funds.
No specific funds were listed by
Bachey as being earmarked for future large expenditures.

Sittings for senior pictures
for this year's Key are now
taking place at 229 Thurstln
St.
Judy Whltmer, Key editorln-chlef encourages all seniors to make their appointments now by calling the Key
office, ext. 372-2140 or 3722656, between 10 a. m. and 5
p.m.

APPLY NOW!
Student Body Boards and Committees
Applications available
in 405 Student Services Bldg.
p.m. Friday, Oct. 10.
All Applications due by 5 p.m.,
boards
Charities
Elections
Personnel Selection
Organizations
Publications
Spirit & Traditions
Orientation
Academic Affairs

Commi ttees
Athletics
Health Service Advisory
Intramural Sports
Library Advisory
Publications
Social Policy
Religious Activity
Professor Evaluation
"Entertainment

Speaker &
Convocation
Open Forum
Student
Housing
Consumer
Report
Student Svc
Fees
Food Svc
Registration
Review

Welcome to the rat race.

Maybe you'll beggg
able to put up with
the two-hour commute. And the
super-smog. And all
the other nifty benefits of megalopolis
living.
You'll be able to
put up with them
because . . . well,
that's the price you
have to pay for opportunity.
Who says?
We know a place where you
can commute in ten minutes instead of two hours.
Where the streets are tree - lined.

^And the air is clear.
Where you're surrounded by sky and
country. Not cement
and steel.
Sound like a hick
town?
Well, it boasts two
colleges. And a
university. And a
symphony orchestra.
And a theater guild.
It also boasts one of the biggest companies in the world.
Hoover.
If all that name brings to mind
is vacuum cleaners, there's a lot
about us you should learn.

1
1
I
1
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Inkstone on lookout

"Inkstone" Is on the lookout for any original creative work, poetry
or prose.
The University's literary magazine, "Inkstone" Is now accepting
submissions for Its February Issue. The magazine will also be
published In May.
Submissions may be taken to the "Inkstone" mailbox, 201-A,
University Hall. A student may submit as many as six poems
and three pieces of prose.
The "Inkstone" staff is headed by John Gallo, senior (LA),
and advised by Pete Genovese, Instructor in English.

All Lines of Beauty Work
Hair Pieces at all Prices
FROSTING-415
BLEACHES-$15
Including toners

Monty's Beauty Salon
131 W WOOSTER

352-2611

STYLING

AND

Court St. f nlonial
Shop
MON. - WED.
THURS.
FRI.
SAT.

8
8
8
8

AM -6 PM
AM -9 PM
AM 7 PM
AM - 5 PM

Warfield, Bond still differing
(Continued from Page 1)
ruptlons.
Dr. Bond said the provision
would be for students to disperse
without punishment upon warning
by a University official, with those
refusing being placed on temporary suspension and with the appropriate law enforcement agency
being called in to disperse the
students.
He added that a mandatory hearing to review the suspensions would
be held within five days after the
Incident.
"This Is only for an extreme
emergency--a situation that has
gotten totally out of hand," he
said.
Warfleld disagreed, expressing
the fear that this provision would
be used indiscriminately, and also
saying that students should not be
suspended without having a hearing

prior to the suspension.
The committee tentatively voted
down the proposal, 4-3, and It will
probably come up for consideration
again at next week's meeting.
Generally speaking about the
progress of the committee so far,
Warfleld said, "I feel like I'm a
member of the parliament of a
Communist country when I'm sitting in the committee. The administration wants us to rubber stamp
its proposals and legitimatize Its
power."
Dr. Bond said, "We've got to
have a reasonable document. If
we tried to draw up a perfect
code. It would take us the rest of
our lifetimes."
He pointed out that there will be
a procedure for amendment in the
final version of the code and that
students can change it if they are

RAZOR C UTTING
125 E. Court St.

ONLY

$2.25

(Across from First Federul)

TfflS SPECIAL EXPIRES
OCT. 31st

A good cry
cleanses the soul
After all is shed and
done, your soul may be
saved
but your contacts
need help They need Lensine Lensine is the one contact lens solution lor complete contact care preparing,
cleansing, and soaking
There was a time when you
needed two or more dillerent lens
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts No more
Lensmc. Irom The Murine Company, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
ihem
Just a drop or two ol Lensine
coals and lubricates your lens
This allows the lens to float more
freely in the eye. reducing tearful
irritation Why? Because Lensine

is a compatible, "isotonic" solution, very much like your eye's natural fluids
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses
And soaking your contacts in Lensine between wearing periods assures you of proper lens hygiene.
You get a Iree soaking-storage
case with individual lens compartments on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated the
improper storage between wear-

dissatisfied with It
O ther persons at the meeting yesterday were students Mary Blitz,
E.B. Rice and Mike Munholland;
faculty members F. Lee Mlesle,
professor of speech, Raymond
Yeager, professor speech, Willard
Galllart, assistant professor of
quantitative analysis and control,
Allen Kepke, associate professor
of speech; and Edward H. Ward,
Dr. Bond's assistant.

More about

Zoning
(Continued from Page 1)
Master Plan and the Planning and
Zoning Code" was also recommended.
Communications would be made
to Inform the University that Bowling Green would appreciate any
assistance relative to present and
future problems in the area of
off-campus student housing.
Another recommendation stated
that the section of the existing
code which requires permits for
the change of usage of" property
should be strictly enforced.
In response to complaints by
citizens In an earlier meeting last
month claiming 18 off-campus student houses were "problem properties", It was brought out In the
open yesterday that all met the
compliance of the codes.

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

ings permits the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger
your vision Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine because it's sterile, self-sanitizing, ana antiseptic
Lensine ... the sou/ution for
complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company. Inc.

REGISTERED

psake

DIAMOND RINGS

not your
contacts
■mi
I
to show *'ul
l.,.".»lOOi,.»IOOOO
#t,o,l*> Mo.k »pq

AH P. ■ il C • **ip<iny IIH
1,1 ml

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Pleaie lend new 20 page booklet. How To Plan Your Engagement and Wadding"
and new I? page, full color folder, both tor only 25c. Also, how can I obtain
the beaulilul 44 page Brlde'i Keepiake Bool at halt pric.?
j. t<)

Atfd'l
Ci.,lieKEEPSAKE DIAMOND KINGS, BOX 90. SYRACUSE, NEW YO*K

13201
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Caffiof/cs join war protest
CINCINNATI (AP) - The student
senate at the College of Mt, St.
Joseph decided yesterday to postpone a religious day Oct. 15 because a group has called (or a
national day cf protests then against the Vietnam war.
Students at the Roman Catholic women's college here were to
be dismissed from classes Oct.
15 tor a "Time Out Day."
A college spokesman said that
"the day was evolving into participation in a move which wasn't

taking
Homecoming
Pictures NOW!

FEMALE ADDITION-ROTC class** of Rider Collage Trenton, N.J. are brighter now, thanks to the addition of Jean Ann
Sarnowski, 20-year-old senior, who joined the student military.

Another section
of 1-77 opens
CANTON, Ohio (AP) - Gov.
James A. Rhodes opened the final
i link in Interstate 77 between Akron
and Marietta on the Ohio River
here yesterday.
Rhodes called the rlbboncuttlnf>
| on the 10-mile stretch of the northsouth expressway "a dream come
true."
When plans for the roadway were
first developed, completion was no(
expected until 1975, he said. The
| Tuscararawas-Stark County link
was built at the cost of $20 million.
Five pickets demanding state
recognition of a union for highway employees and dues checkoffs were on hand but remained
several yards away from Rhodes
| and his party.
1-77 will run 413 miles through
Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia and
North Carolina, upon completion
in the other states. It connects
with the West Virginia Turnpike
at Charleston.

BLOW
IYOURSELF UP

the Intent of the day." He said
it was to be a time for "spiiltual reflection" with special programs being offered at the college.
A "Mass for Peace" will be

held Oct. 15, the day when the
Vietnam Moratorium Committee
has urged persons to demonstrate
against the war, and students and
faculties at colleges and high schools to leave their classes.

VATAN'S

Import and Gifts
166 S. Main St.

Howard
Portraits
345-5702

9:00-5:30 Uaily

Specializing In
Tapestries
Tablecloths
Jewelry
Art Pieces
Persian Lamb
Hats & Skins

•
•
•
•
•

Bowling Green
9-9 Friday

Imported From
• Persia
• Italy
• Pakistan
• Germany
• Turkey

Special Orders On Request

The Burgundy Street
Singers were just
10 unknowns from Kansas.
Then they entered
the Intercollegiate
Music Festival.
The Burgundy Street Singers performed as regulars this
summer on CBS-TVs Jimmie Rodgers Show and are now under
contract to Budweiser. From Kransas State University
students...to professional entertainers in one year!
enter now!

[ Black and White

2 ft. x 3 ft. Poster only $<

($4.95 value)

with plastic frame $4 (97.95 value)
Send any Mack 4 white of color photo
up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the
name "Swingline" cut from any
Swingline stapler or staple refill package
to: Poster-Mart P. O. Box 165.
Woodside. N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no C.O.D.'s) In
the amount of $2.00 for each blowup;
$4.00 for blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax wt>er« applicants. Original
material relumed undamaged. Satisfaction guaranteed. Allow 30 days for delivery.
THE
GREAT
SWING LINE

PLER
TOT STAPLER

Sign up now for the 1970
Intercollegiate Music
Festival... it could be
the start of a new career
in show business for you!
Competition is open to
vocalists, vocal groups
and instrumental groups
... in two musical
categories: Folk and Pop.

REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:
Villanova, Pennsylvania;
Tampa, Florida; Edwardsville,
Illinois; Austin, Texas;
Reno, Nevada; Northridge,
California.
For entry forms and complete
information on how to submit
tapes and photos, write: I.M.F.,
Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748.

Sponsored by
^^S PL

The world's largest
arfest wiling
^"ajBlBr
stapler let noo larger than a
pack of gin. MIT Uf with 1000 HUE staples I
THE GREAT NEW
SWINGLINE
Df.SH. STAPLERS
OMIT $l.tt each.
With 1000 staples
j only si.n each.
(JUU

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • 10S ANGELES • TAMPA . HOUSTON . COLUMBUS • JACKSONVILLE

. MM
em.xi.iia
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Strike ends in Dayton
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - The Dayton Daily News resumed publication yesterday and the Dayton Journal-Herald was expected back in
print this«iornlng, officially ending a 45-day strike against Dayton Newspapers, Inc.
Both newspapers had been Idled
since August 22 by a strike by
members of Local 57, International
Typographical Union. The ITU
members approved a new contract
Sunday by a vote of 175 for and
21 against

Members of the printing press
union local also ratified a new
contract Sunday night on a vote of
52 for and 21 against.
Robert C. Snyder, executive vice
president and general manager of
Dayton Newspapers Inc., said the
new agreement with the typographical union calls for a $37.50 per
week Increase over 28 months,
plus an additional $1 differential
for night work and $2.50 a week
In company contributions to the
Union's pension fund.

The BG News
106 University Hall

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Dial 372-2710

Kappa Sigma Chariot Race! Friday October 10, 5 p.m.

ment - love, Hudd, and Casey.

l v

Swan Club - Let's start the year
off right. To the Gate, Tues!

Any upperclass women Interested
in forming a new sorority - call
Judl 25560.
. .
....
Ralph and Gabe: Love to the best
P.T.'s on campus. J and J.

TYGER - Get high for the etirhth!
TY toils, SX Bill, who says silence is gold—.........—...
..—_— en> Congrats on activation, Marl
Congratulations on your SlgEppln——«
—
nln
Ki Mlke and Sheila, Your Lit- BUI, congratulations, I knew you'd
tie Sis.
get the Sig pin, Elaine.

The pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi
say thanks for a great time at
the barn.

Kim: Thanks to the greatest "Carnation Big" a girl could ask for.
AX love, Debbie.

For an exciting part time job that
Printed errors, which In the News' pays $80 to $90 per week. Call
oolnlon deter from the value of 22819. Males only.
the advertisement, will be rectified free of charge If reported Bass player needed for working
in person within 48 hours of pub- group. Call John 2-3161.
lication.
Da - Congrats on your engage-

Birthday? Anniversary? Phillip Morton contemporary Jewelry.
Corner of State and East Wooster.

Hard Rock, blues singer wanted for BABY SITTER wanted for one todestablished band. Call 352-4601. dler. Tuesday afternoons. Call 3531241.
We're lovln' our Alpha Epsllon PI
brothers and wish them luck In Dedicated to leadership, friendship I
rush. Robin, Ruth and Jan.
and service on college campusej
across the nation - Alpha Phi
"Pete Moss" - I believe you. Call Omega. Rush - Oct. 6,8 - Union.
back. - Connie.
Walters or waitresses needed Hey Groovey Goat •■ Just want to Call Sycamore Grove Night Club - |
say thanks for being you. The Mess. 833-3685.

Rates: 40? per line per day. 2
lines minimum, average of 5wortts
per line.
Deadlines: 5 p.m. two days before date of publication.
The BG News reserves the right
to edit or reject any classified
advertisement placed.

Will do Ironings for students and
faculty. Ida Yates, 520 South Main.
Paula, Happiness Is a beautiful,
carnation big like you] Alpha Chi

DOWN

PUZZLE

1 Aesop
animal.
2 Li I v.
51 Mc.ll.-v.I
3 Stall in a
theater.
lyric.
4 Child's game.
54 Mi../.55 Space
5lnca.
between Iwo 0 Biblical
verb.
frontiers.
7 Conjunc58 Chinese
mountain.
tions.
8 Girl's
59 Gray.
nickname.
GO Concerning.
9 Shut out.
61 Peruse.
10 Middle East
62 Asian clerics.
country.
63 Latin catch- 11 Extinct
..II 1.1.1.1
rallies.

By Aathoay Moru

SAILING CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. in 102 Life Science Bldg. All students interested
in becoming members are Invited.
SKATING CLUB
Will meet from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. In the Ice Arena.

feet."
10 Moslem
teacher.
14 Veneiuelan
town.

15 Forty—.

FALCONETTES
Will meet from 9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. In the Ice Arena.
BROMFIELD HALL
Is sponsoring a discussion by Bill Connelly, Bromfleld resident and
Vietnam veteran, who will show slides and discuss aspects of life as a
soldier In Vietnam. He will speak at 10 p.m. In the main lobby of Bromfleld Hall.
i

SIGMA DELTA CHI
Will meet at 7 p.m. In the typography lab (212) Mosely Hall.
COUNSELING CENTER
The Growth Room will be open from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. In 320 Student
Services Bldg. for all students who wish to explore and expand their
feelings about themselves and their relationships.

A NEW SERVICE!!!
LAUNDRY WASHED, DRIED,
FOLDED BY ATTENDANT
Mon.-Fri. 9am to 3pm
PICK UP BY 5 PM

$.10 Per Lb.

ACROSS
1 I
■
5 "— to my

16 Scale notes.
17 Precarious
place.
IS Weather
prediction.

20 Dutch
commune.

21 Girl's
nickname.

1

1

1

22 Pure.
24 Demonstra*
tire.
25 Sleuth's
asset.
26 Coalition.
29 Sign of cold
weather.
33 Pressses.
34 House
workers.

35 Shut-eye.
36 r.ii on
board.
37 Sculpt.
3d Simple.

r

In

|

rl

"

IS

1

12 Came down. 38 Word for
Belshassar.
IS Heavy hair.
40 Offshoot.
18 Character
41 Spud.
of a people.

23 Shades.
24 Spike.
25 English

43 Clear.

44 Irrigates.
46 Jason's girl
In
friend.
47 Old musical
instrument.
48 Metal fabric.
city. 49 Swedish

floneer
ndia.
Snitch.
Poison.
Biblical
Farm
buildings.
30 Awkward.
31 Slang for
Lutetia.
32 Pace.
34 Stable mates.
37 Man-eater.
26
27
28
29

rune.

52 Tapir.

53 Demigod.
56 Wood sorrel.
57 New Guinea
port.

M

s

1

P>rt.

51 Final.

11

11

11

is

M

pi

For Sale - Hoi ton 3-tones cornet. |
Call 353-0354.
For Sale: Pool Table Call 353-0354.1

10

w£"

IS

"

For Sale: Short brown wig. Hardly]
worn, 352-5458.

&BBT**

H

I

If

r

»1

ll

l<

5«

T~

r
• Fu tl K

Urp I.-.

■1

so
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CRYPTOGRAM — By I...is Jones

Q(uK& CLvri Laundry

WANTED: Apt for 4, Spring Qtr.l
23607 or 23907.

AEEW LLP Nil. I), DRINK

305 C.C. Yamaha 1969 under warranty Call 354-6724.

Saturday's cryptogram: Soldier sold toy story
to editor.

UAO COFFEE HOUSE
PRESENTS

Tha H.J. Heinz Co. in Bowling
Green needs men and woman
seasonal factory workers — Aplicants mutt ba ovar 18 and
obla to work 12-hour day
or night shifts, (your choice) from
6:00 to 6:00 avary day, for the next 3 week*.
Good Wages!1! Apply in Parson to:
Parsonnal Dept.

For Sale: 1956 MG magnette, buck-1
et seats, dual carbs., 4 on thtj
floor, $250. 354-0475.

IPROOR1.SA TACKNSA

ENOROBBCT G F. G W A L R O.

Across From Harshman
1420 E. Wooster

For Sale: 2 Siamese cats, reg-1
lstered, Male. Call 372-2865 or
372-2465 after 6 p.m.
For Rent; Lg. room with bath for I
women students. Near college. Call I
353-6955 days: 352-0630 evenings.

Solution to Yesterday's Pussle

m

Men student rooms, 304 E. Court I
or call 354-1533.

II

LaS"

IS

Help wanted: Part time. All menl
who have worked with Klrby or-f
ganlzatlon during summer are welcome to work part time for our
Klrby organisation here In Bowling |
Green during this school year.
Please call to make an appoint-1
ment if you are Interested. Call
between 9 a.m. & 4 p.m. Mon. |
thru Fri. 353-8801.

FOR SALE OR RENT

17

i>

New Manager of White Hut re-1
quests waitresses day shift 10:301
- 2:30 Evening 5:00 - 10:00, Week- ]
ends - All Day, 354-5893.

Kappa Sigma Chariot Race! Frl-|
day October 10, 5 p.m.

11

«

la
Ls

39 Venoence, In
Scot s law.
40 Meat: Sp.
41 Primitive
home.
42 Couturier's
concern.
44 Ad's first
word.
45 Particles.
46 Spouse.
47 Grails.
50Caput: Fr.

1

17

$1.00 Minimum

NEED A JOB?

l

I

Kappa Sigma Chariot Race! Frlday October 10, 5 p.m.

° *. y°™ little Italian.

MARTIN AND SALLY
Oct. 8 and 9

8:30 P.M.

Oct. 10 and 11

8:00 P.M. and 10

Gen - Stones, Mounts and Jewelry.
Custon Cutting and polishing. Youn-1
kin's Gem Shop 343 South Main St.'
Bowling Green, Ohio. Tel. 3541362.
4 Sale - Portable Stereo RCA good sound, good shape Contact Jeff Kates, 402 High St., Apt.
Wanted: 1 female to share Apt.
2 Bedrooms, fully carpeted. Furnished except for 1 bed and dresser.
Must be over 21 $75 mo. Write:
Jane Kutsa, Varsity Sq. Apts.;
#1071.
Desk, ExceUent Condt. Formica
top. Call 352-0796.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
The new Alpha Phi pledges think
their sisters are Phlabulous!

540 No. Entarprisa

Hay--Great barn party, Alpha Sigs;

H J. HEINZ CO.

CARNATION ROOM
ADMISSION - 35*

AGAINST THE VIETNAM WAR?
Then go to U-Hall and sign the
telegram that will go to Pres.
Nixon October 15.
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Soccer changes planned
for Heidelberg encounter
The BG Falcons try to retain
their winning wavsat 3:30 today
against a wlnless Heidelberg team.
The Falcons have had their feath-

Booters flop
in late stages
By JACK CARLE
Sports Writer
When you win three skirmishes
land lose only one, but that sklrIjmlsh costs you the war, things are
In a bad way.
This was the case Saturday when
BG traveled to Kent and dominated the game for three quarters
put had things shift the wrong way
In the fourth period of play and
ost the soccer war, 2-1.
BG came out and did what they
fouldn't do against Akron, shoot,
n fact they took four times as
nany shots at Kent as they did
.gainst Akron but still couldn't
•ull off a victory.
BG grabs early

lead

The Falcons moved out Into the
'ead late In the second quarter
, 'itn only 2:34 left on a goal by
reshman winger Norm Dykes with
|n assist from halfback Wolfgang
etrasko. In the first half BG took
kenty-three shots compared to
reive for Kent State.
However,
this abundance of
looting tapered to nine shots
> he third period and only four
the crucial fourth quarter.
Kent took only a total of nine
lots In the second half and only
ve in the fourth quarter but made
'0 of the five count toward goals,
le first goal came on a penalty
Ick after a handball In the penalty
rea.
This score was kicked In by
amlk Sarp with 15:10 remaining
> play In the game.
The Flashes scored the winning
>al with 6:35 to go on a corner
ck from John Castellana that
as kicked In by Tom Ilufler.
1st before the score, another cor»r kick that was booted Into the
r before the goal, was kicked
it-of- hounds.
Kent goal contested
The first Kent score attracted
• most attention. The kick was
arded to Kent after a questionle call by the officials concerna handball by Petrasko.
The penalty was larger than the
me." said coach Mickey Coch-

ers plucked two times last week
by Akron and Kent State after an
opening victory over Miami.
The Heidelberg Student Princes
have been shut out by Kenyon,2-0,
and by Denlson, 5-0, and have lost
to Ohio Wesleyan, 7-3, so far this
season.
Last year, they finished the season with a 1-5 record with one of
the losses suffered at the hands of
BG, 2-L in overtime.
"Heidelberg has an outstanding
goalie in Bill Jacobs," said BG
coach Mickey Cochrane. "He will
come out and make a lot of saves,
and go after a lot of shots much
like the Miami goalie (Dave Martz)
did In our first game of the year."
"They are basically a juniorsenior team and have an edge on
us in experience," according to
Cochrane. "They hustle a lot and
go after the ball; we are going to
have to do the same thing."
"We need more hustle," warned
Cochrane.
Though the Falcons did shoot
more in the Kent State game, "we
didn't take an accurate shot," said
Cochrane. Also lacking were second effort shots at the goal.
In talking about the Falcon hooters, coach Cochrane indicated that
the BG team Is
lnexperlencea in
varsity college play. "The crew
we have needs more playing time
together," said Cochrane.
MAC SOCCER STANDINGS
Kent
Ohio
BG
Miami
Toledo

W
2
0
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
1

'
0
1
0
1
0

Harriers nip Ball State
By JOHN MASS
Sports Writer
The Falcon harriers finally toppled their old nemises In Ball
State, but only by a paper thin
margin of 27-28.
After a three year losing streak
to the Cardinals, coach Mel Brodt' s
cross country squad turned the tables with three of the top four
finishers.
Having a very young team compromised mostly of freshmen and
sophomores, Ball St. did well on a
six-mile course gaining 28 points.
The Falcons, also featuring a youth
corp bettered the Cardinal performance by one point though, copping
first, third, fourth, ninth and tenth
places.
For the third straight meet Sid
Sink grabbed first place honors,
with a time of 30:54. Following
Sink was a Ball State freshman,

Gary Dexhelmer with a 31:16.
Dave Wottle (sophomore) and
Tracy Elliot (freshman) followed
up the Cardinal harrier closely
with times of 31:20 and 31:44 respectively.
Taking ninth for the harriers
was sophomore Rich Breeze while
Dave Olson and Don Wlndom shared
tenth.
"It was a lot closer than we
like," said coach Brodt, "Steve
Danforth (freshman) ran pretty
well and would have lowered our
score but encountered physical
difficulty just before the end of

the race."
The Falcons are now sporting
a 4-1 dual meet ledger. Three
of their wins have been by shutouts. The big championship matches and lnvltatlonals will be the
real tests of the power and depth
of the team In future weeks.

THE BGSU
FLYING CLUB
Will Meet S«on

Entries for the all-campus
§ badminton
and volley ball
tournaments are due today at
5 p.m. Play begins Oct. 13.

JOIN A

encounter- gi-oup
ITS A PLACE TO MEET PEOPLE
A PLACE TO MAKE FRIENDS
A PLACE TO FIT IN
WHEN YOU FEEL OUT
^^|^%

Hi M ■!
Vjfc/

For Information
Ca,|: UCF 353 8 9i2

*
$1.00 FEE

MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT

"We were done In after the free
said Cochrane. "We had
maturity, we should have been
le to pick ourselves up and con|ue to play the game after the
he added.
vith only nine players on this
ir's soccer team that have any
rsity experience, "it takes time
the guys to settle down and
:t to play together," commenCochrane. "But that penalty
:k took It all out of us."
|For the game BG took a total
thirty-six shots compared to
»nty-one for Kent State. Kovacs
ide sixteen goalie saves in the
Ime and Jim Pschlrrer two saves.
le Kent defense totaled twentyree saves, the majority of them
the goalie Nick DIGrino.
iVith Saturday's victory, the Kent
ite Golden Flashes moved Into
lirst place In the MAC soccer
ttanding^wltj^^2-0-0record.

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING CF THE
FALCONETTES
Tuesday at 9:30 pm
All Those Interested
In Performing In
Precision Lines On
Ice Between Periods
Of Hockey Games Are
Welcome!
The Ice Arena, Tuesday.

Watch

Entries dit today

SIGN UP NOW TO HAVE YOUR YEARBOOK PORTRAIT TAKEN
CALL THE KEY OFFICE AT 372-2140 OR 372-2656
FOR APPOINTMENT.

Tne News
For Details
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Stingy Falcon defenders
stymie Bronco's assault

-

-N«wt photo by Mike Pool*

NEEDED YARDAGE-With the timely block of Issac Wright (41),
the Falcons' Roger Murray (29) picks up some sorely needed yardage on the ground. The action was sluggish via the ground route against a formidable Bronco defense.

Eggy's yolks

Houston what?
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
The Houston what?
What....is exactly the sentiment racing through the mind of Western
Michigan Coach Bill Doollttle after he witnessed the utter devastation of his celebrated Houston Veer offense.
Bowling Green's strong defensive unit was everywhere along the line
of scrimmage.
When the Broncos used their triple option offense, the only option
that they could entertain was where they would be tackled. When they
went off tackle, the Falcons were there; If the quarterback kept the
ball, the Falcons kept the quarterback; and If the signal caller pitched
the ball to a trailing back, he got a big mouthful of Bowling Green turf.
"I don't think we've ever looked this badly trying to move the ball,"
said coach Doollttle. "Boy, did they ever control that line of scrimmage," he added.
Did they ever control that line of scrimmage is right.
In achieving their sum total of two first downs on the ground, Western Michigan runners averaged 1.9 yards on 35 carries.
The defense received a real test In the third quarter with Western
enjoying numerous scoring opportunities. The chances were there but
so was the defense.
"Our defense had a lot of pressure on it in that third quarter," said
Bowling Green coach Don Nehlen. "The difference In the ball game
definitely was that we were able to hold them throughout that quarter,"
he said.
The Broncos ground game underwent so much futility in moving the
ball that they tried to razzle dazzle the Falcons. They hit on a couple
of plays that BG was totally unprepared for. An example
was the old
fake-the-klck play. With the punter acting as a decoy, the ball was
snapped and fullback Bob Ezelle quickly fumbled the ball forward....
for no gain. Defensive end John Szychowskl upset the offense by plopping on the pigskin.
After starting quarterback Gene Rademacher had been frustrated
for a quarter and a half, coach Doollttle sent In the second of three
quarterbacks.
Tom Bordeaux also found the water, choppy as the Falcons shot
through the line on his first play and nailed him for a loss.
"The big thing Don had was a good strong defense," said Doollttle.
"1 thought this was the worst our backs had run, but whc> you get
snuffed by BG's defense, you Just can't run," he said.
The Falcons' defense will be hoping Toledo can't run either, but
another steller performance will be needed to stop the Rocket's express, a team currently averaging a whopping 39 points per game.

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
With a big line and their vaunted "Houston Veer" offense, Western Michigan had enough ammunition to simulate Sherman's march
to Georgia.
Only they chose Instead to launch
the assault on the green expanse
of territory between the chalked
sidelines on Perry Field, their
downfall in a 21-10 defeat. More
often than not, the Falcons' 11
defensive bandits brought the
Broncos to a screeching halt allowing a somewhat meager 11
point lead to stand up.
"Our defense had a lot of pressure on it and played well," said
Falcon coach Don Nehlen, "our
kids were close to the breaking
point though."
Joe Green knifed through to stop
Gene Rademacher on a crucial
fourth and three play at the BG
42. Bowling Green held a shaky
14-10 lead with only 2:37 remaining when the defense Iced the outcome. "Stopping them on the fourth
down was the turning point," said
Nehlen.
It was only one of a series
when the defense rallied to snuff
third and fourth down short yardage situations for the desperate
Broncos.
•M don't think we have looked
this bad offensively before," said
Bronco coach Bill Doollttle, "but
we were trying to move against
good defensive players. They came
to hit and controlled that line of
scrimmage."
The 224 total yards the Broncos
did gain was enough to put 10 points
on the board which stacked up comparably to the mere 21 the Falcons
could muster. Western Michigan
muzzled the BG ground game for
only 143 yards.
"Both teams played well defensively, or maybe It looked that
way because they didn't play well
offensively," said Nehlen, somewhat disenchanted with the Falcon
rushing.
Only some pinpoint aerials kept
the offense from bogging down
completely.
Vern Wlreman had his finest
day statistically with 15 completions in 21 throws and no Interceptions. He connected twice on
bombs to Bob Zlmpfer.
Despite the uncanny accuracy
in passing, the Falcons managed
Just 153 yards.
"We scored the first two touchdowns and then all of a sudden we
were nothing," said coach Nehlen.

Statistics
First downs
Hushing yds.
Tasslng yds.
Total yds.
Passes
Completed
Intercepted
Fumbles lost
Penalized yds.

BG

WM

15
143
153
296
21
15
0
2
40

9
67
157
224
25
9
?
2
55

SALES POSITION
AVAILABLE
-AUTOMOBILE HELPFUL
BUT NOT NECESSARY
-COMMISSION
-EXPERIENCE NOT NEEDED
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Al BG NEWS OFFICE

"we couldn't sustain anything...
and the fumbles sure didn't help."
The first of two lost bobbles
came at the Falcon 31. Only when
pestered by penalties the Broncos
snubbed the excellent field position. The second fumble came at
the outset of the second half at the
19 and set up a Broncos'field goal.
Bowling Green appeared to operate less confidently and effectively throughout most of the
final half while nursing that four
point lead.
After Jolin Szychowskl recovered a first period fumble at the
Western 23, an eight play march
gave the Falcons the first lead
on Jim Meeker's end run. A 44
yard drive, capped by Wireman's
25 yard bomb to Zlmpfer, boosted
the score to 14-0.
Western put a quick damper on

the momentum with a halfback pass
to Bell lie that covered 58 yards
and stunned the Falcon defenders
who had completely checked Western's advances until that point.
The first of the BG fumbles
on the next series almost sent
the Bronco momentum splraling
except for the Impregnable Falcon defense
A field goal to open the second
half was the extent of the scoring
until the Falcons iced their MidAmerican win on a bomb to Zlmpfer with 1:18 left. The call was a
five yard slant pass that Zlmpfer
chose to run long when his defender came up tight.
Bob easily outran the halfback
and Wireman, on the run, lofted a
perfect pass for Insurance points.
BOWLING GREEN
WESTERN

21
10

Mets, Orioles take crowns
The New York Mets, once the
laughing stock of baseball, stunned
Atlanta 7-4 Monday to capture the
National League pennant while the
Baltimore Orioles rattled 18 hits
around Metropolitan Stadium, eight
of them for extra bases, to take the
American League crown, 11-2.
Tommie A gee, Ken Do swell and
Wayne Garrett all hit home runs
as the Mets came from behind 2-0
and 4-3 deficits for their biggest
victory ever.
Nolan Ryan, a hard-throwing
right-hander, replaced' struggling
young Gary Gentry in the third
Inning pitched out of bases-loaded
Jam and received credit for the
decision.
Paul Blalr, who had five hits and
drove In five runs, two of them
on a 407-foot home run In the eighth
Inning and F.llle Hendrlcks, whose

two doubles accounted for tnree
Rill's, led the Baltimore hitting
attack.
Seven Minnesota pitchers took
the pounding while Baltimore's
Jim Palmer rode the heavy hitting
to an easy victory. He scattered
10 hits, two of them
run-scoring
singles by Rich Reese.
The game started out as If the
Twins might reverse Baltimore's
winning trend. Don Buford and
Blalr opened with infield singles
but Bob Miller, the Twins' starter,
escaped without surrendering a
run.
After Reese drove in a Minnesota run in the bottom of the
first, the Orioles struck back in
the second for three runs and they
were never headed.
Both the Orioles and the Mets
won three straight games In the
best of five championship series.

OFFICIAL
RING DAY
October 7
9-5
Time.
Date

in the

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
Student Services
Building
BOB WESELI
a Trained College
Specialist from
JOHN ROBERTS
wants to meet you

He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for you . . . with the proper stone, weight
and style, for the most lasting and, beautiful
symbol of your educational achievement.
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

